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▼Product Safety Guide
1. Please read and keep this product instruction carefully before use.
2. The machine should be placed on a smooth, dry, ventilated, child-friendly plane.
3. Before using this product, know the power supply and plug of this product, connect the power

supply according to the request, do not change the specification of the power cord without
authorization.

4. Don't use machines when you are short of water and power.
5. The foam board in the packing box should be handled properly to guard against harm to

children.
6. Do not use this product outdoors.
7. Do not use near other heating products to prevent surface melting or damage.
8. Do not store this product in an environment below 0℃ temperature, frost may damage the

machine.
9. The ambient temperature of normal use and storage of products is 10℃~45℃.
10. Do not put more than 30℃ of hot water in the tank, high temperature hot water will damage

the machine.
11. Do not burn hot water / steam nozzles against people or other objects; do not touch metal

tubes directly when used.
12. Use this product on a smooth desktop.
13. Please don't clean the machine shell directly with a water rag.
14. Please do not make any unauthorized technical changes to this product, because this will lead

to serious harm, the consequences of unauthorized modification of the machine will not be
held responsible by our company.

15. Remove the brewers and clean the parts only after power is turned off.
16. After the product is damaged or the power cord is damaged, please do not continue to use,

should be sent to the professional (special) maintenance department for processing in time.
17. This appliance is not intended to be used by these persons (including children): physically,
emotionally or mentally defective or inexperienced and knowledgeable. Unless they have received
custody or guidance from the person responsible for their safety regarding the use of the product.

Children should be monitored to ensure that they do not play with equipment.
18.Prohibiting water from touching any electrical components inside the product can cause short
circuit hazard.
19.If the product is not used for a long time, clean out the remaining water from the steam pipe to
avoid pollution.
20.If the product is not in use for a long time, turn off the power switch and unplug it.
21.For further information, please call us.
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▼Product Basic Information
This coffee machine series can brew coffee beans, American (strong), American (light), iced
coffee, Italian coffee drinks, and other settings.

▼Description Of Initial Use Of This Product
For the safety of you and others, please read the instructions first.
The original packing design is beneficial to the protection of the product from damage in
transportation. We suggest that you keep the packing box for future transportation.
1. Remove the coffee machine from the box and place it on a smooth table.
2. Place the separable waste water tray in the desired position of the product.
3. Add water to the water tank, the water quantity shall not be higher than the maximum limit

scale, shall not be lower than the maximum scale value of the water tank buoy. (i.e. burying
the entire buoy)

4. Add beans to the bean box, first add beans at least more than 30 g. Note: do not add
substances other than coffee beans to the bean box, resulting in product damage, pay special
attention not to add liquid and powder.

5. Plug in the voltage that conforms to the product nameplate, the plug should conform to the
socket standard.

▼1.1 Illustration Description of Product Parts (CLT-S9)

▼1.2 Product Technical Specifications
See the back page of the "automatic coffee machine parameters and main functions" description.

▼1.3 Ready To Use The Product
(1) Prepare the product according to the initial use plan.
(2) Touch the screen with your finger, the machine will be wake up, start start self-test
process,heating and self-clean process, then enter the main function interface.

Please don’t operate the machine during this process.
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Stand by: Heating: Milk System/ Brewer Cleaning: Main Function Interface:

▼1.4 Coffee Function Introduction
(1) Espresso Function

Press icon to brew Espresso, and users can also press

icon to stop the brewing process any time.

Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(2) Ristretto Function

Press icon to brew Ristretto, and users can also press

icon to stop the brewing process any time.

Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(3) Long Espresso Function

Press icon to brew Long Espresso, and users can also

press icon to stop the brewing process any time.

Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(4) Americano Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Americano
automatically, and users can also

press icon to stop the brewing process any time. Hot
American coffee is divided into coffee-hot water (coffee
first, then hot water); hot water-coffee (hot water first,
then coffee); users can choose according to their preferences.

Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

Cafe crema

的一
Circle
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(5) Cappuccino Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Cappuccino

automatically, and users can also press icon to stop
the brewing process any time.(The tube should be inserted
into the milk to make the cappuccino.)

Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.
(6) Latte Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Latte automatically,

and users can also press icon to stop the brewing process
any time. (The tube should be inserted into the milk to make
the latte.)

Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(7) Flat White Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Flat White automatically,

and users can also press icon to stop the brewing process
any time. (The tube should be inserted into the milk to make the
Flat White.)
Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(8) Cortado Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Cortado automatically,

and users can also press icon to stop the brewing process
any time. (The tube should be inserted into the milk to make the
Cortado.)
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Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(9) Double Espresso Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Double Espresso

automatically, and users can also press icon to stop
the brewing process any time.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(10) Double Cappuccino Function

Press icon,coffee machine will make Double Cappuccino

automatically, and users can also press icon to stop the
brewing process any time.(The tube should be inserted into
the milk to make the double cappuccino.)

Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.
(11) Double Latte Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Double Latte

automatically, and users can also press icon to stop
the brewing process any time. (The tube should be inserted
into the milk to make the double latte.)

Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(12) Double Flat White Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Double Flat White

automatically, and users can also press icon to stop
the brewing process any time. (The tube should be inserted
into the milk to make the double Flat White.)
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Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(13) Double Cafe Macchiato Function

Press icon,coffee machine will make Double Cafe Macchiato

automatically, and users can also press icon to stop the
brewing process any time.(The tube should be inserted into the
milk to make the Double Cafe Macchiato.)

Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(14) Milk Coffee Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Milk Coffee

automatically, and users can also press icon to stop
the brewing process any time. (The tube should be inserted
into the milk to make the Milk Coffee.)

Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(15) Café Macchiato Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Coffee Macchiato

automatically, and users can also press icon to stop the
brewing process any time. (The tube should be inserted into the

milk to make the Coffee Macchiato.)

Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.
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(16) Latte Macchiato Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Latte
Macchiato automatically, and users can also

press icon to stop the brewing process any time.

(The tube should be inserted into the milk to make the
Latte Macchiato.)
Notice: During the coffee making process, users can press icon, quickly switch to the

NEXT drink making from the current recipe. If users continue click NEXT, the current
recipe will finish.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(17) Hot Water Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Hot
Water automatically, and users can also press

icon to stop the brewing process any time.

Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(18) Hot Milk Foam Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Hot
Milk Foam automatically, and users can also

press icon to stop the brewing process any time.
(The tube should be inserted into the milk to make
the Hot Milk Foam.)
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

(19) Hot Milk Function

Press icon, coffee machine will make Hot Milk

automatically, and users can also press
icon to stop the brewing process any time.
(The tube should be inserted into the milk to make the
Hot Milk.)

Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.
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1.5 Coffee Powder Brew Function

(1) Press Press the icon on the upper right

of the home screen, when the icon in yellow ,
indicate that the coffee has entered the powder brewing
mode.You can select the coffee function to make according to
your needs.

(2) In powder brewing mode, double cup coffee making
is not supported and settings cannot be entered. Touch the
powder brewing button again to exit the powder brewing mode.

(3) Users can also press icon to stop the brewing
process any time.
Warning: the brewing unit will return to original position automatically after the coffee
brewing, please do not operate any step until the brewing process completed.

▼1.6 Users Taste Save

(1) Press the first icon on the upper left of the
home screen, enter the User screen, can save
10 users' personal preferences.

(2) Each user can choose one user and customize
the name.Then press the first line of the screen to
display the following interface to change name.
Click √ to save the name.

( ) Each user can add or reduce the drinks freely.
Press the +/- icon at the bottom left corner
of the main interface of users to enter the interface
of selecting drinks.

(4) Click to choose the drinks you like (multiple
selection/select all), the frame of this drink
will be light; otherwise, if the drink is reduced,
the frame of this drink will be dimmed. After

the selection is finished, press the back icon.
(Will return to the main interface of Users)
(5) Go back to the main interface of the Uers, all the
drinks selected by the user will appear in this interface,

you can slide , click to select a drink, and
make it directly.
(6) When user chooses espresso, the screen will appear
coffee making process, and the machine starts to make coffee.

3
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Press the ≡ icon, you can slide left and right
to set the volume of espresso powder, temperature,
coffee volume, and automatically save. The volume
of powder needs to be adjusted before grinding beans,
and the temperature/coffee volume needs to be adjusted
before brewing. (Note: The powder volume adjustment
range of espresso is 7~12g; temperature adjustment range
is 70~95℃, and the coffee volume adjustment range is
20~250ML)

(7) If the user chooses Ristretto, the screen will appear
coffee making process, and the machine starts to make coffee.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to
set the volume of Ristretto powder, temperature,
coffee volume, and automatically save. The volume
of powder needs to be adjusted before grinding beans,
and the temperature/coffee volume needs to be adjusted
before brewing. (Note: The powder volume adjustment
range of Ristretto is 7~12g; temperature adjustment range
is 70~95℃, and the coffee volume adjustment range is
20~250ML)

(8) If the user chooses Long Espresso, the screen will
appear coffee making process, and the machine starts
to make coffee.

Press the≡ icon, you can slide left and right to set the
volume of Long Espresso powder, temperature, coffee
amount, and automatically save. The volume of powder
needs to be adjusted before grinding beans, and the
temperature/coffee volume needs to be adjusted before
brewing. (Note: The powder volume adjustment range
of Long Espresso is 7~12g; temperature adjustment range
is 70~95℃, and the coffee volume adjustment range is
20~250ML)
(9) If the user chooses coffee-hot water / hot water-coffee,
the screen will appear coffee making process, and the
machine starts to make coffee.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set the
volume of coffee-hot water / hot water-coffee, powder,
temperature, coffee volume, and automatically save.
The volume of powder needs to be adjusted before
grinding beans, and the temperature/coffee volume needs
to be adjusted before brewing. (Note: The powder volume
adjustment range of coffee-hot water / hot water-coffee is
7~12g; temperature adjustment range is 70~95℃, and the
coffee volume adjustment range is 20~250ML)
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(10)If the user chooses Cappuccino, the screen
will appear coffee making process, and the
machine starts to make coffee.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set
the volume of Cappuccino, powder, temperature, coffee
volume, hot milk foam volume, hot milk volume and
automatically save. The volume of powder needs to be
adjusted before grinding beans, the temperature/coffee
volume needs to be adjusted before brewing, the hot milk
foam/ hot milk volume needs to be adjusted before making.
If the adjustment is not completed, this cup of coffee is still
made according to the system settings. (Note: The powder
volume adjustment range of Cappuccino is 7~12g;
temperature adjustment range is 70~95℃, and the coffee
volume adjustment range is 20~250ML, hot milk foam/
hot milk time is 0~100S)

(11) If the user chooses Latte, the screen will appear
coffee making process, and the machine starts to
make coffee.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to
set the Latte volume, powder, temperature,coffee
volume, hot milk foam volume, hot milk volume
and automatically save. The volume of powder
needs to be adjusted before grinding beans, the
temperature/coffee volume needs to be adjusted
before brewing, the hot milk foam/ hot milk volume
needs to be adjusted before making. If the adjustment
isnot completed, this cup of coffee is still made
according to the system settings. (Note: The powder
volume adjustment range of Latte is 7~12g; temperature
adjustment range is 70~95℃, and the coffee volume
adjustment range is 20~250ML, hot milkfoam/ hot milk
time is 0~100S)
(12) If the user chooses Flat White, the screen will
appear coffee making process, and the machine
starts to make coffee.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set
the Flat White volume, powder,temperature, coffee
volume, hot milk foam volume, hot milk volume and
automatically save.The volume of powder needs to be
adjusted before grinding beans, the temperature/coffee
volume needs to be adjusted before brewing, the hot
milk foam/ hot milk volume needs to be adjusted before
making. If the adjustment is not completed, this cup of
coffee is still made according to the system settings.
(Note: The powder volume adjustment range of Flat
White is 7~12g; temperature adjustment range is 70~95℃,
and the coffee volume adjustment range is 20~250ML,
hot milk foam/ hot milk time is 0~100S)
(13) If the user chooses Cortado, the screen will appear
coffee making process, and the machine starts to make
coffee.
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Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right
to set the Cortado volume, powder, temperature,
coffee volume, hot milk foam volume, hot milk
volume and automatically save.The volume
of powder needs to be adjusted before grinding
beans,the temperature/coffeevolume needs to be
adjusted before brewing, the hot milk foam/ hot
milkvolume needs to be adjusted before making.
If the adjustment is not completed, this cup of
coffee is still made according to the system settings.
(Note: The powder volume adjustment range of
Cortado is 7~12g; temperature adjustment range is
70~95℃, and the coffee volume adjustment range is
20~250ML, hot milk foam/ hot milk time is 0~100S)
(14) If the user chooses Double Espresso, the
screen will appear coffee making process, and
the machine starts to make coffee.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set
the Double Espresso volume, powder, temperature,
coffee volume, hot milk foam volume, hot milk volume
and automatically save.The volume of powder needs to
be adjusted before grinding beans, the temperature/coffee
volume needs to be adjusted before brewing, the hot milk
foam/ hot milk volume needs to be adjusted before making.
If the adjustment is not completed, this cup of coffee is still
made according to the system settings. (Note: The powder
volume adjustment range of Double Espresso is 7~12g;
temperature adjustment range is 70~95℃, and the coffee
volume adjustment range is 20~250ML, hot milk
foam/ hot milk time is 0~100S)
(15) If the user chooses Double Cappuccino, the screen
will appear coffee making process, and the machine
starts to make coffee.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set
the Double Cappuccino volume, powder, temperature,
coffee volume, hot milk foam volume, hot milk volume
andautomatically save.The volume of powder needs to
be adjusted before grinding beans, the temperature/coffee
volume needs to be adjusted before brewing, the hot milk
foam/ hot milk volume needs to be adjusted before making.
If the adjustment is not completed, this cup of coffee is
still made according to the system settings. (Note: The
powder volume adjustment range of Double Cappuccino
is 7~12g; temperature adjustment range is 70~95℃, and
the coffee volume adjustment range is 20~250ML,
hot milk foam/ hot milk time is 0~100S)
(16) If the user chooses Double Latte, the screen will appear
coffee making process, and the machine starts to make coffee.
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Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to
set the Double Latte volume, powder, temperature,
coffee volume, hot milk foam volume, hot milk volume
and automatically save. The volume of powder needs to
be adjusted before grinding beans, the temperature/coffee
volume needs to be adjusted before brewing, the hot milk
foam/ hot milk volume needs to be adjusted before making.
If the adjustment is not completed, this cup of coffee is still
made according to the system settings. (Note: The powder
volume adjustment range of Double Latte is 7~12g; temperature
adjustment range is 70~95℃, and the coffee volume adjustment
range is 20~250ML, hot milk foam/ hot milk time is 0~100S)

(17) If the user chooses Double Flat White, the screen will
appear coffee making process, and the machine starts to
make coffee.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set
the Double Flat White volume, powder temperature, coffee
volume, hot milk foam volume, hot milk volume and
automatically save The volume of powder needs to be
adjusted before grinding beans, the temperature/coffee
volume needs to be adjusted before brewing, the hot milk
foam/ hot milk volume needs to be adjusted before making.
If the adju tment is not completed, this cup of coffee is still
made according to the system settings. (Note: The
powder volume adjustment range of Double Flat
White is 7~12g; temperature adjustment range is 70~95℃,
and the coffee volume adjustment range is 20~250ML,
hot milk foam/ hot milk time is 0~100S)
(18) If the user chooses Double Cafe Macchiato, the
screen will appear coffee making process, and the
machine starts to make coffee.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set
the Double Cafe Macchiato volume, powder, temperature,
coffee volume, hot milk foam volume, hot milk volume
and automatically save. The volume of powder needs to
be adjusted before grinding beans, the temperature/coffee
volume needs to be adjusted before brewing, the hot
milk foam/ hot milk volume needs to be adjusted before
making. If the adjustment is not completed, this cup of
coffee is still made according to the system settings.
(Note: The powder volume adjustment range of Double
Cafe Macchiato is 7~12g; temperature adjustment range
is 70~95℃, and the coffee volume adjustment range is
20~250ML, hot milk foam/ hot milk time is 0~100S)

(19) If the user chooses Milk Coffee, the screen will
appear coffee making process, and the machine starts

to make coffee.
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Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set the
Milk Coffee volume, powder, temperature, coffee volume,
hot milk foam volume, hot milk volume and automatically
save. The volume of powder needs to be adjusted before
grinding beans, the temperature/coffee volume needs to
be adjusted before brewing, the hot milk foam/ hot milk
volume needs to be adjusted before making. If the
adjustment is not completed, this cup of coffee is still
made according to the system settings. (Note: The
powder volume adjustment range of Milk Coffee is 7~12g;
temperature adjustment range is 70~95℃, and the coffee
volume adjustment range is 20~250ML, hot milk foam/ hot
milk time is 0~100S)

(20) If the user chooses Coffee Macchiato, the screen will
appear coffee making process, and the machine starts to
make coffee.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set the
Coffee Macchiato volume, powder, temperature, coffee
volume, hot milk foam volume, hot milk volume and
automatically save. The volume of powder needs to be
adjusted before grinding beans, the temperature/coffee
volume needs to be adjusted before brewing, the hot milk
foam/ hot milk volume needs to be adjusted before making.
If the adjustment is not completed, this cup of coffee is
still made according to the system settings. (Note: The
powder volume adjustment range of Coffee Macchiato
is 7~12g; temperature adjustment range is 70~95℃, and
the coffee volume adjustment range is 20~250ML, hot
milk foam/ hot milk time is 0~100S)
(20) If the user chooses Latte Macchiato, the screen will
appear coffee making process, and the machine starts
to make coffee.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set the
Latte Macchiato volume, powder, temperature, coffee
volume, hot milk foam volume, hot milk volume and
automatically save. The volume of powder needs to be
adjusted before grinding beans, the temperature/coffee
volume needs to be adjusted before brewing, the hot milk
foam/ hot milk volume needs to be adjusted before making.
If the adjustment is not completed, this cup of coffee is
still made according to the system settings. (Note: The
powder volume adjustment range of Latte Macchiato is
7~12g; temperature adjustment range is 70~95℃, and the
coffee volume adjustment range is 20~250ML, hot milk
foam/ hot milk time is 0~100S)

(22) If the user chooses Hot Water, the screen will appear
coffee making process, and the machine starts to make
Hot Water.
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Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set the
Hot Water volume and automatically save. The hot water
volume needs to be adjusted before making. If the adjustment
is not completed, this cup of hot water is still made according
to the system settings. (Note: The powder volume adjustment
range of Hot Water is 50~250ML)

(23) If the user chooses Hot Milk Foam, the screen will
appear coffee making process, and the machine starts to

make Hot Milk Foam.

Press the≡ icon, you can slide left and right to
set the Hot Milk Foam volume and automatically
save. The hot milk foam volume needs to be
adjusted before making. If the adjustment is not
completed, this cup of Hot Milk Foam is still made
according to the system settings. (Note: The powder volume
adjustment range of Hot Milk Foam time is 0~100S)

(24) If the user chooses Hot Milk, the screen will appear
coffee making process, and the machine starts to make
Hot Milk.

Press the≡icon, you can slide left and right to set the

Hot Milk volume and automatically save. The hot milk
foam volume needs to be adjusted before making. If the
adjustment is not completed, this cup of Hot Milk is still
made according to the system settings. (Note: The
powder volume adjustment range of Hot Milk time

is 0~100S)
▼1.7 Coffee Recipe Book
This product includes a full coffee recipe book with
step-by-step instructions to make the most out of it.

▼1.8 Manual Clean Function

Press icon, there are milk frother cleaning, brewer
cleaning, descale, brewer descale. According to the
instruction clean step-by-step.

(1) Press icon, click ok to clean milk frother.

(Please put milk tube into fresh water before cleaning)
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(2) Press icon, click ok to clean brewer.

(3) Press icon, click ok to descale. (Please add detergent into
water container, water container should be full)

(4) Press icon, click ok to brewer descale. (Please add brewer
descale tablet from the powder hole, water container should be full)

▼1.9 Power Off Function

Press power icon, machine will remind to clean the machine, put milk tube into fresh
water, click ok, coffee machine start cleaning. After cleaning, machine turn off automatically.
Then you can plug out.
▼1.10 Setting Menu

Press icon, in main functional interface and enter Setup Menu.

(1) Press icon, the display show automatic clean selction: automatic

milk system clean setting, automatic brewer clean setting. Automatic
milk system clean time range is 0~5min, automatic brewer clean time
rang

e
is 0~500min.

(2) Language: In order to meet the use requirement
from different customers and countries, we provide 10
languages for your selection.

(3) Press icon, the display will show language selection interface,

please select the languages according to your requiremen.

(4) Press .icon, the display will show waste coffee cake warning
volume, the volume range is 0-40 cups. Default 8 cups

(5) Press icon, the display will show water hardnessvolume for your
selection. Default is 20L, machine will remind you to descale after
using 20L water. ( the descale range is 20~200L)

(6) Press icon, the display will show show 20 coffeedrink selections.

You can adjust the coffee powder volume, temperature, coffee volume,
milk, milk foam and hot water.

(7) Press icon, the display shows standby selection interface, machine
will shutdown according to your selections

.
The default shutdown time

of ECO time is 0.5 hours, it means 30 minutes after shutdown.

(8) Press icon, the display will ask your confirmation for the factory

reset, press icon the setting of the coffee machine will back to the
new situation. Users can also press to cancel the factory reset.
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(9) Press icon, the display will show the total cups of drinks made

by the coffee machine.

(10) Press icon, the display will show the setting of coffee machine,
the defauct pass words is 787878.

10.1 Pass words setting: you can set new pass words.
10.2 Simulate Working Setting: Users can see how each part of the
machine works during the coffee making process.

10.3 Grinding Test: Press ok icon, coffee machine will start to grind, and will only
grind 1 time.(Note: It’s better to clean the brewer after the grinding test)
10.4 Compensation setting: Due to the different needs of each customer, the demand for
temperature, coffee powder volume and coffee volume is different, so you can adjust the
temperature, powder quantity and coffee volume in the setting.

(11) Press icon, the coffee machine will turn off the tone
▼1.11 Coffee Powder Fineness Adjusting
Because each customer's coffee bean variety is different, or the personal preference is different,
the coffee powder thickness has the difference, therefore may open the bean box cover, according
to own preference carries on the adjustment to the powder thickness, this product has the fine
adjustment and the coarse adjustment two ways. When fine-tuning, directly turn the powder
thickness knob to adjust; when coarse adjustment, first press the powder thickness knob, then turn
the powder thickness knob to adjust; Note: when this product is set up, the thinnest gear has been
adjusted, if the customer still needs to adjust, In general, fine adjustment, need to brew to the third
cup is the state of fine adjustment.
Please adjust the powder fineness when the grinder is working. If
anti-clockwise adjusted, the powder size will be fine and coffee taste
stronger; If clockwise adjusted, the powder size will be coarse and
coffee taste weak.

▼1.12 Common Exception Reminder And Handling
Items Description Picture Methods

1 Water shortage
Adding water or reset the water

tank

2 Brewing unit missing
Make sure the brewing unit in
right position and locked well

3 Drip tray missing Reset the drip tray

4
Waste container

missing
Reset the waste container

5 Door open Close the door

6

Tube Plugging

Make sure the water container is
full, and press “ok” to recheck.

For new coffee machine, it
needs 2-3 times to restart.

For the coffee machine has been
used for a period, it needs to

descale or check the machine.

7
Waste container is

full
Please clean the waste container

Description Picture Methods
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▼1.13 Daily Cleaning And Maintenance
This product needs regular maintenance and cleaning in daily use to avoid unnecessary failures.
It is best to clean the waste coffee cake container, drip tray and brewing unit every ten cups. It is
also necessary to clean them every day when the frequency of use is not high. The three parts can
be washed directly under the tap water, and then put back after washing.
Notes:
(1) Water tank:
It should be on daily cleaning, fill in fresh water before making coffee and better keep the water
temperature below 35°and use pure water.
(2) Brewing unit:
Wash and clean it when finishing daily household use. In the normal state, just use fresh water to
clean it every two weeks. If it is for restaurant use, then it should be on daily cleaning.
(3) Coffee machine cleaning:
If you would not use the machine for a long time, please clean the dump container, drip tray and
each part of the machine to keep it clean. Cleaning and maintenance must be started after the
machine is cooled and disconnected from the power supply.
(4) Do not immerse the machine in water.
(5) Do not use sharp objects or chemical solvents to clean the surface of the machine.
(6) It’s better to use soft wet cloth cleaning machine surface.
(7) Do not wash the surface of the machine directly with water, and forbid water from the surface
of the machine to enter the interior.
(8) Do not use microwave oven or other baking machine parts.
(9) We suggest cleaning the water tank once a week and flushing the water tank with tap water.
(10) Turn off the power and disconnect the power supply before replacing accessories or touching
moving parts.
▼1.14 Parameters And Main Function And Configuration Table

Main functions

Voltage
AC220-240V/

100-127V
Power 1200-1450W

Water capacity of tank 1800ml Bean container capacity 250g

Coffee volume 30-250ml Net weight 10kg

Water pump 19 Bar

Aluminum alloy integral boiler √ Stainless steel cup holder √

Powder thickness adjustment √ Powder amount adjustment √

Coffee export lift adjustment √ Removable water tank √

Stainless steel grinding disk √ Factory reset √

Espresso √ Long espresso √

Americano √ Ristretto √

Cappuccino √ Flat white √

Latte √ Cortado √

Double espresso √ Double flat white √

Double cappuccino √ Double cafe macchiato √

Double latte √ Milk coffee √

Cafe macchiato √ Hot water √

Latte macchiato √ Hot milk √

Hot milk foam √ Temperature adjustment √

Production information display √ Water quality setting √

Milk tube cleaning √ User taste save √

Energy saving √ Coffee recipe √

Manual cleaning √ Self cleaning √


